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Be Sure You Go To The Polls Nov. 7
And Vote "YES" For The $60,000
Bond Issue To Erase Mortgage
On County's New Hospital
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Princeton Caldwell Count Kentucky,Thursday, November 2 1950
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Centenarians Hope
al Bond Issue Passes

F ROSPITIAL BIND ISSUE URGE
WIN STATE 4-H HONORS
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ky, end a rock-ribbed
and Mrs. Sallie Marought to be the oldest
the state and a staunch
t a re wholeheartedly
one question . . . to
es" for the passage of
dal bond issue next

Retrial Denied By
Judge In Hit-Run
Driving Charges

Taxpayers Will Save
$8,000 If Citizens
Remove Mortgage

"Next to his birthday celebration, Mr. Barrett looks forward
to casting his vote each year, having failed to participate in only
To Serve Jail Sentence
one general election since he beIn Hopkins; Trial Set
came eligible to vote 83 years
For March In Injuries
ago, a member. of the family reports. He is deepty interested in
To Hampton Nichols
seeing the hospital bond iiste apElliott Mitchell was 'sentenced
Farm Bureau, Caldwell Chamber Of Commerce And
proved, and of course, will vote
to serve one year in the Hopkins
Leading Organizations Give Endorsement
Other
under the log cabin," it was said.
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to
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Voting
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will
in
be
week
this
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To
on
nett
circuit court here
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To Work At Different Voting
Selected
Been
Chief Gordon Glenn on the night
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Bar- tive interest in public affairs and
A Favorable Vote
Secure
To
Places
Sun..'
ictivities of her church. She is
laney community,
of February 8.
Memorial Service, Band
Mrs. D. W.Satterfield, president
The Caldwell County Chamber
Mitchell was sentenced followvember 5. A number of "very much interested" in seeof Commerce, the Farm Bureau, of the Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs.
ing denial for a new trial in the And Majorette Contest
ediate members of the ing the bond issue passed, a memcivic clubs and veterans organiza- Otho Towery, chairman of comcase by Judge H. F. S. Bailey.
ill attend the annual din- ber of the family said yesterday.
Planned For The Day
JIMMY WALLACE
JACQUELINE SHOULDERS
tions of the city and county have mittees, and other members of
He *ad drawn the same sentence
open house will be held
An all-day Armistice celebra- expressed unanimous approval of the Auxiliary have been visiting
Jacqueline Shoulders, daugh- Bethel Woman's College, Hopkins- in tlie June term of court here,
t the entire day for
ter of ;Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. ville, and plans to enter the Col- but lhad appealed for a new trial. tion, including a memorial ser- the passage of the Caldwell Coun- various communities in the city
is friends, since he still
Jacige Bailey also overruled a vice, will be sponsored by Car- ty War Memorial Hospital Bond and county during the past
Shoulders, Otter Pond communi- lege of Agriculture and Home
e social activities and
Ameri- Issue to pay the $60,000 mortgage weeks, explaining the bond issue
ty, and Jimmy Wallace, son of Economics, the University of motion to quash an indictment, lisle Orange Post No. .116,
old friends.
Novem- now held by the county, a check and urging its passage, a member
Mr: and Mrs. Harry Wallace, Ed- Kentucky in 1951, stated Home charging serious injuries to As- can Legion, on Saturday;
sistant Fire Chief Hampton ber 11, Fred Jake, commander of with leaders of the organizations of the organization said.
dyville road, have been selected Agent Wilma Vandiver.
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By voting the bond issue
Money made from his sheep days, but has
Jake widespread interest predicted by dated.
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land for extension of the showing in color film of several pi.st• five years.
the tax rate will not be increased
project has been used to start a
many state and local leaders fol- but the retirement of the bonds
cal hospital for weeks and was said.
Iron Mrs. R. L. Gres- scenic views made by Jimmie
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Most motorists are aware that the law compels them to stop family, for we did not have any- things
but thing that smacked of antiquity. either through a change in eus
behind a school bus and not to proceed until it has started on,
The best keepsakes of all were, toms or because Of the very sacfew realize that they are in violation of the law if they do not and are, worthless to most peo- redness of the subject.
come to a stop when meeting a school bus.
This law was enacted to safeguard school children and every
motorist has an obligation to see that it is enforced.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
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Kentucky On The March

Phony Insurance Law
(By Ewing Galloway)
Three youths going at a lively clip turned into a side road
All
without slowing enough and rammed another car head-on.
.
three in the first car were badly hurt, one of them almost fatally
A colored boy in the parked car was painfully hurt. Both cars went
up in flames. Casualty insurance? None on either car. The car
carrying the white boys, bought on credit, was covered by collision
insurance, naturally. Which serves to bring your attention to a
phony insurance law enacted by that august legislative body officially known as the General Assembly.
When the law was passed the public was made to believe it
really meant something, the result of which was a harvest of casual.
ty policies. The casualty business thrived abnormally until the
truth about the statute became rather widely known.
What the "compulsory" law really means is that if the owner
of an uninsured car is adjudged by a civil court to be liable for
death, physical injury or property damage and has no means within
reach of the law he or she may be forbidden a driver's license until the judgment is settled. That means irresponsible car owners—
and there are thousands of them in Kentucky—are under no more
restraint than fear of losing their drivers' licenses, and that their
vidims have no recourse at all. The enactment of the disgraceful
statute must have been cheap politics. The members of the legislature must have feared antagonizing owners of ramshackle jalopies. Also a good many dealers.
The next General Assembly ought to repeal the dishonest statute and pass a law with teeth in it. Nobody should be granted a
ear license without casualty insurance amounting to $20,000. Under
no circumstance should the minimum be less than $10,000. Nobody
should be allowed to own a car unless he provides protection for
people he may injure.
Let's get rid of our dishonest liability law and substitute an
basset one. This is something for hold-over state senators and
prospective candidates for seats In the next legislature to begin
edithinking about, not to mention a couple of hundred newspaper
tors in Kentucky who can get a good insurance law 11 they will take
the trouble to demand it.
—(gYudlcated by The Uniou County Advocate)
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ANT to be free from that
nervous tensing up for a jolt
every time a rough spot looms in
the road ahead?

See what a wonderful difference
in level buoyancy coil springs can
make when you have them on all

Want to enjoy the relaxing feel of
a sure-footed car beneath you, that

Note what firm and solid steadiness
is yours when a full-length torquetube drive is your keel—how

W

stays level even when the toad
doesn't?
Well, sir, ease into a Buick and see
bow such matters are cared for.

four wheels,not just the front ones.

smoothly you stay on course when
the rear wheels can't help but ruts
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AYCE-YOST HAS - WIRE FENCING, 11 and 121
/
2 gauge
BARB WIRE, heavy and medium
RABBIT and POULTRY FENCING
OHIO RIVER SALT
BALBO RYE
BARLEY, beard and beardless
VIGO WHEAT
FERTILIZER FOR SMALL GRAINS

CAYCE-YOST NOW HAS
15,186 Different Items In Their New Hardware
Department Store.
Make CAYCE-YOST your one-stop shopping store
for Christmas and year round.
FOR
HARDWARE ... HOUSEWARES ... SPORTING
GOODS.. • APPLIANCES . . FURNITURE
In Hopkinsville It's

Cayce- Yost Company

Dawson Road

Mr. Harold P'Pool of. Morganfield spent last Thursday with
Mr. Jack P'Pool and Mrs. P'Pool.
Those taking a hay ride last
Tuesday night were Winford
•Mitchell, • Lillian Ramey, Lawrence Hall, Barbara Hart, Lucian
Hall, Marianne Adams, Calbert
Wallace, Rebecca Bush, Jack
Cook, Patsy Wood, Billy Joe
Pierce, Velma Kennedy, Kenteeth Hall, Doris Dean Pierce,
James Merrick, Patsy Mitchell,
Richard Merrick, Katheryn McKinney, Johnny Hart, Mary Kennedy, Louis Wynn, Nina Wallace,
L... W. Merrick, Ethelyne Cummings, Buddy Boaz, Iris Mae
Cravens, Lbuis McCormick, Sue

George Powell and Billy Adams were in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. W. H. Franklin visited
friends near Dawson Springs
Sunday.
Mrs. Victor Stettins was in
Princeton Saturday.
Mr. Sam Hubbard visited his
son, Frank, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin,
Mrs Cora McNeeley and daughter were visitors of Mrs. Minnie
Capps Sunday afternoon.

P

Big Corn Yields
Despite Weather

els; Robert Lemaster, Johnson,
114 bushels; Mason Johnson,
Johnson, 114 bushels; J. D. Witt,
McCreary, 113 bushels; Thomas
Glen Cushenberry, Simpson, 109
ushels; Larry Rice, Johnson,
108 bushels; Douglas Brazzell,
Simpson, 105 bushels; Dewey
Witt, McCreary, 104 bushels;
Junior Weddle, Pulaski, 104 bushels; Jimmie Russell, Simpson, 103
buahels; Adrian Weaver, Pulaski,
102 bushels; and Pau/ Nickell,
Estill, 100 bushels.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Williarnson
Despite too mtich rain, especiof this community and Mr. and
ally for fertile bottomlands, surMrs. Dolph Williamson of Freprisingly large corn yields are bedonia attended funeral services
ing reported in t h e Kentucky
of a cousin, Mr. J. C. Williams,
Corn Derby, according to W. C.
in Mt. Vernon, Illinois, last week.
Johnstone of the College of AgMr. and Mrs. Sidles Harris of
riculture and Home Economics,
Bowling Green are the proud
University of Kentucky.
parents of a baby girl. Mrs. HarIn checks of yields, made so
ris is the niece of Mrs. E. B. Wilfar in the contest, one man waS
liamson.
found to have harvested 159 bushLuffa gourd sponges are used
Mrs. A. L. Hendricks of May- Robert Gilkey, Mrs. Earl Wilels on an acre. He is Herman Cor- n some types of insoles.
field spent Sunday with her sis- liamson and Mrs. Vernon Burnelius of McCreary county. "AlHolland once had about 8,000
ter, Mrs. E. T. LaNeave.
chett entertained members of
most every ear was show corn," windmills but has only about
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hemingway their Sunday School classes with
said County Agent George Cor- 1,306 now.
attended funeral services for Mr. a Halloween party in the home
der.
A dress made of mineral wool,
of
Mrs.
last
Sam
Paducah
LaNeave
in
Burchett Saturday night.
veterans to answer roll call this
first exhibited at the 1893 World's
farmers
Other
producing
over
Sunday
Thursday.
School attendance at
year. Among the. younger group,
Fair in Chicago, is still reposing
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Williamson, Eddy Creek Church Sunday was 125 bushels an a c r e, in checks
many of whom show great promin good condition in a museum.
to
made
date,
include
Glettnis
78.
ise, are Jack Mitchell, Thomas Mr. and Mrs. George Drennan
Porter, Elliott county, 149 bushMr. and Mrs. I. N. Hendricks,
Lacey, Gordon Clayton, Chuck and Byron, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
els an acre; William 0. Gilreath,
Kevil, L. D. Pickens, Ralph Cash, Oliver and boys and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cunningham McCreary, 148 bushels; C. C. PorJohn Cook Wilson, Wheeler Haw- Ray Newman were the Sunday and .son, Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Roy ter, Elliott, 138 bushels; Vaughn
kins, Joe Orange, John Morgan, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Gresham and son, Princeton, vis- l'orter, Elliott, 134 bushels; Scotited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. HemingReginald Rice, Reuben Vickery, A. Drennan of Princeton.
Mrs. George Drennan, Mrs. way and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. La- ty Winkler, Estill, 132 bushels;
William F. Townes, George "Bud"
E. P. Trammell, McCreary, 131
McKinney, Charles Catlett, Char- P'Pool, Robert Kennady, Jean Neave Sunday afternoon.
bushels, and Isaac Abbott, McMrs. D. W. Satterfield enterles Brown and Garnett William- Sherbert, Bill Futrell, Calbert
Creary, 125 bushels.
tained with a Halloween party at
son.
Merritt( and Irvin Gray.
Farmers producing 100 bushels
• • •
Mrs. S. M. Pierce spent Tues- her home Thursday night.
an acre include; J. H. Estep,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lewis spent
September 2, 1930. James Dol- day with her daughter, Mrs.
Johnson county, 121 bushels; Joe
lar and George Stevens returned Claud Wood, Jr., and Mr. Wood Saturday with their son, Neil Grant Neal, Johnson, 118 bushLewis and family, Princeton.
from a far west trip last Friday, and David.
Mrs. George Hawkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Redden of Piney
covering a period of three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson and
The principal parts visited by daughter of Eddyville spent Mrs. Roy Hawkins and Mr. and Grove was in Princeton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fuller visthem were Blackfoot and Jerome, Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Doris Thomas were in Nashville one day last week.
ited friends in Princeton SaturIdaho, where they were guests Robert Fitts.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Haw- day night.
of Attorney Guy Stevens and
Mr. Wyman Pierce of Evanskins of Paducah were visitors of
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Mr. and Mrs. George Hawkins Saturday.
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September 5, 1930. Beginning rell and family. Mrs. Pierce and
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FOR WINTER
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Wherever you go you
can provide safety for
your furs, jewelry and
other personal property if you insure it
through us. For fast
settlement of claims, in
case of lose, noUfy us
promptly no matter
where you may be.

MARKCugyiiijiu
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Protect your home from
the tough blows of

WIND ... RAIN
and SLEET
with a

Mule-Hide

ROOF
Prompt Delivery
Inquire
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Vote YES -- Hospital Bond Issue
Boys' Blue Denim

DUNGAREES
ounce sanforized shrunk full
I overall pants in sizes 4
6.
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I

Men's Blue Denim

Quality Guest Size

DUNGAREES

Turkish Towels

8-oz. sartforized blue denim —
full cut overall pants in all
sizes.

Pastel colors and colored border, heavy quality turkish
towels.

$1.95

4 For $1.00
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Men's Warm Plaid

Boys' and Girls'

Flannel Shirts
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OXFORDS

Night plaids and novelty flannel shirts.

Men's High or Low Back
8 oz. Sanforized

$2.95

$1.95

Ladies' Ballerino

Boys' Heavy Work

Men's Plain Toe

SLIPPERS

SHOES

WORK SHOES

PAIR
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$3.95
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Mrs. Charles Geiger of the
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
is planning to attend classes of
Members of Shady Grove
Shroeder, the Flower School to be held at
R.
I.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
Lodge No. 559, F.&A.M., *ere enJr., and children, Rosemary, and the University of Kentucky next
tertained with a meal prepared
David, of Washington, Indiana, week.
ChapGrove
Shady
by women of
were guests in the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McLin and
ter No. 505, 0.E.S., at their reguMrs. Harry S. Hale last week. son, William Keith, of Detroit,
and
lar meeting Saturday night when
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh have been visiting Bill's grandmore than 100 were present.
have returned from Carbondale, mother, Mrs. Will McLin. This
and
were
exchanged
Greetings
Mrs. Smith Hostess
Illinois, where they spent several
Kimble - Darnell
Keith's first visit to
Orr - Taylor
talks were heard with the high days with their son, Mr. John H. was William
Miss Betty Kimble, daughter To Halloween Party
They left
great-grandmother.
his
when
coming
Wedding Plans
light of the evening
Stinebaugh and family.
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kimble, of
parAdult group of the
Bill's
join
Young
to
morning
The
this
of
daughter
donation was presented
Miss Jean On,
Mrs. T. H. Young has returned
Columbus, Kentucky, and Cpl. Central Presbyterian church was a liberal
Grove Chapter by
Shady
the
to
Mrs. Eugene Orr and the late Dr. Joe Darnell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington
street
on
entertained with a party at the the Masonic Brethren, a member to her home
Orr of Nashville, has chosen Willie Darnell, of Princeton,
after a visit with her son, Guy
home of Mrs. Shell Smith, Ed- reported.
—
•
Tuesday, November 14, as the were married in Springfield, TenHenry Stegar and Mrs. Steger,
night, OcTuesday
road,
dyville
date of her marriage to Rumsey nessee, on October 21, with CounAtlanta, Ga.
tober 31.
B. Taylor, Jr., son of Mr. and ty Judge Robert A. West perMrs. J. H. Phillips, of Paducah,
Games were played and re- Evitom Club Holds
Mrs. Rumsey B. Taylor, of Prince- forming the double ring cerespent the weekend with her
Mrs. Benefit Silver Tea
to
served
were
freshments
ton.
mony.
daughter, Mrs. William Brelsford
Reg Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
The Evitom Club of the Pres- and Mr. Brelsford, Morgan aveThe vows will be exchanged at
Mrs. Darnell is a graduate of Sparks, Mrs. Harry S. Hale, Bill
byterian entertained with a sil4:30 p.m. at the Church of the Central High School, Clinton,
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nich- ver tea in the church annex at 8 nue.
Advent, Episcopal, in Nashville, Kentucky, class of 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Barnett,
Young,
E.
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ols,
o'clock Thursday night, October Mrs. Berdie Moore and Gene
with the Rev. Prentice A. Pugh, Cpl. Darnell is serving in the
Mrs.
Eldred,
George
Mrs.
Mr. and
26, for the benefit of the church Barrett were in Nashville Sunday
officiating.
Eleventh Air Borne Division, Ft. Allen Oliver, Mrs. Elmo Woodard,
nursery. Mrs. Charles Elder and where they attended the annual
Miss Orr has chosen her sister, Campbell.
BerJoan
Mrs. Paul Martin, Miss
Miss Virginia Morgan presided spring showing of merchandise.
Mrs. Gray Hopkins Smith, to be
home
their
the
They plan to make
ry, Miss Nellie Oliver, and
at the tea table.
Mrs. George H. Hillman and
her matron of honor. Her brides- In Hopkinsville.
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd A.' LoperMiss Mary Wilson Eldred re- Miss Prudence Polk of Nashville
maids will be Miss Betty and
tido.
viewed t he book, "The Herdssister, Mrs.
Sara Orr, sisters of the bridePlans were made for a spaghet- man" by Dorothy Clark Wilson. are visiting their
elect; Miss Nancy Taylor, sister Birthday Dinner
Dique Eldred and family, West
held in the home
be
to
supper
ti
of the bridegroom, and Mrs. WilA surprise birthday dinner was of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young, Preceding the tea, a business Main.
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
given for Mr. Graves Morse on Friday night, December 1.
liam Loyd Smith, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beck, Mrs.
Ralph Blazier, president of the
Mr. Taylor has chosen h is his 72 birthday at his home near
Irene Croft and Miss Patsy Quisclub.
29.
October
Sunday,
enberry visited Misses Rosie
brother, Robert Taylor, to be his Farmersville,
Mrs. James Shrewsbury
Those attending the dinner
Beck, Carolyn Croft end Ann
best man. Fred Taylor, William were Mr. and Mrs. Hellas Har- Hostess To Bridge Club
Parties
Halloween
Quisenberry at Murray Saturday.
Princeton,
of
enterF. Brown, both
Mrs. Jim Shrewsbury
wood and son, Dwight, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. House, of
of
members
Twenty-one
the
Gray Hopkins Smith, of Nash- Paralee McNeely of Evansville, tained her bridge club Thursday junior and junior high groups o St. Louis, were weekend guests
on
ville, and William C. Lowry, of Ind; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sheridan night, Oct. 26, at her home
the Central Presbyterian churc of Mr. and Mrs. Reg Lowery on
Hopkinsville, will serve as ush- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hillyard, South Jefferson.
were entertained with a Hallo South Jefferson.
present
club
the
and
of
Sheridan
Members
Otis
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ers.
ween party Friday night, Octo
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Pedley and
Mrs.
Morgan,
Hewlett
and
Moore
Mrs.
were
Leroy
The wedding will be followed son, Donnie,
ber 27, from 5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Estill, of
StelFreddie
Mrs.
Pauline,
Sharp,
Stanley
grandchildren,
by a reception at the Centennial his five
Mexico, attended the KentuckyMrs. in the church annex. Mrs. All
Club for members of the families ' Christine, Dale, Jean Sheridan, lins, Mrs. Toni Simmons,
Oliver and Mrs. Ailene Aike Georgia Tech football game in
Edward
Hillery Barnett, Mrs.
and Carol Ann Hillyard.
and out-of-town guests.
were in charge of the program Atlanta Saturday.
Franklin Pitke, Mrs. James LanGames and refreshments were
Mr. Robert Williamson, emdes, Mrs. Billy McElroy, Mrs.
served.
ployee of the Southern Bell
Gordon Lisanby, Miss Mary LofMonday night from 6 p.m. t Telephone Company here, has
tus and Miss Vergie Barnett. Mrs.
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Hewlett Morgan been transferred to Paducah. The
Harry Joiner, Jr., was a guest.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Fred- Mrs. 'Ralph Blazier, Miss Joa family moved there last Friday.
Mrs. Wylie Brown, Route 3,
die Stallins and Mrs. Hewlett Berry and Rev. and Mrs. Floy.
and Mrs. Fred Hopper were dinA. Loperfido entertained with
Morgan.
ner guests of Mrs. N. C. McCarty,
Sunday.

Shady Grove Masons,
O.E.S. Members Meet

Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hawkins,
Durant, Miss., on the birth of a
daughter, Valerie Hawkins, October 28 Paternal grandmother
16 Mts. Eddie Hawkins, Goad
street, Princeton.
• • •

on
No other home I
the market is a better buy
than this General Electric!
It has the waled-in refrigerating system—the very
same type that has proved so
dependable in G-E Refrigerators. More than two million
have been giving economical
service in G-E Refrigeratot
10 years or longer!

FOR AN ECONOMICAL
AND DEPENDABLE HOME FREEZER, SEE US.

FRIDAY, NOV. 3RD
MONDAY, NOV. 6TH
Nov. 3 -- 8:00 P.M.
Nov. 6 -- 9:00 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
Hughes, 610 Madisonville street,
on the birth of a son, David Anthony Hughes, October 22.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Lucian
Mattingly, Kuttawa, on the birth
of a daughter, Sherry Ann Mattingly, October 2.5, at the Princeon Hospital.
• .•
Mr. and Mrs. Lowery Newton
Mitchell, Route 2, Cobb, on the
birth of a son, David Pike Mitchell, October 18.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Dale Harper, Route 1, Fredonia, on the
birth of a son, Roger Dale Harper,
October 29.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy J. Rodera, 503 E. Shepardson, on the
birth of a son, Roy Glen Rodgers,
Oc ober 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ishmel Kelly, 308 Baldwin Avenue, on the
birth of a daughter, Brenda Kay
Kelly, October 26.
a

Good news for career girls! Here
ase EXACTLY the kind of styles
you've asked for - - - the kind
that look trim and smart at work,
yet look glamorously festive for
dinner and dancing dates. .. the
kind of lovely frocks that dote
on quick change accessories!
Take you pick of lush velveteens,
elegant crepes, luscious wools ...
all in Fall's most fabulous colors!
You'll love the easy-to-pay prices,
too!

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd
Beck, Route 2, Princeton, on the
birth of a daughter, Nora Ella
Beck, October 26.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas Vinson, Route 4, Fredonia, on the
birth of a son, Carl Dwayne Vinson, October 26.
Mr. and Mars.SRic
ahard B. Morgan, North Plum street, on the
birth of a daughter, Suzanne Morgan, October 29.
Halloween party in the annex of
the Central Presbyterian church
for the beginner and primary
classes of the church. Twentyfive children enjoyed games and
light refreshments.

Smart for its intricately tucked
pockets, crisp pleats. Casual
for its simple rayon Canton
faille beauty. Gray, blue,
toast, black, green.
Sizes *10-20.

LEFT
FrOm any angle .. . a good-looking
dress-up or casual sheen gabardine
suit ... styled for youthful sophistication . . . paneled front, backed
up with detail in two rows of tiny
buttons and a deep inverted pleat.

PAUL SACKS
NARDIS
DORSA
MINX MODES
MARY MUFFET
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r
Tracto
-econditioned
you feel encouraged to know Grocery, Ruble's Grocery, OrdKnown for Quality, Performance and Long Life
think you do things well." way's Shop, J. E. Hillyard, T. R.
people
d.
-Vente
Non
and
s.
Vented
Feagan,.and P. T. A.
"Will Sam always stutter?"
PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
"I don't think so. I hope not.
The seniors wish to express
Those who have made a special their appreciation for the whole949 Ford Tudor.
study of the difficulty know so
USE OUR LAY-AWAY
much more about stuttering than for him to finish what he is saying
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
to. Some specialist may is another. Take time to listen."
used
they
"I'll try, Mom."
12 Farmall Tractor.
already be working with Sam's
parents to find out what causes
his speech trouble. It is quite
possible that he will go away to
sed G. E. Refrigeraanother school where they can
help him more."
"Cousin Sandra used to say
'tat' for 'cat'. But she can say
.20 Tractor Mower.
it all right now," commented
Billy.
"Yes, but that was baby talk.
Aunt Sue just kept repeating
rvel Kerosene Rewords correctly for her and helprotor.
ing her to hear them correctly
pronounced until she talked
plainly. You used to say 'wun'
2 x 7 McCormick
for 'run', yourself."
"I'm glad I was cured without
in Drill.
having to go to a special school,
or anything like that."
"So am I, Son. Yours wasn't a
Our entire stock of bedroom furniture ren Deere Tractor.
serious difficulty. Many little boys
and girls-boys especially-have
duced. Prices are slashed to sensational
trouble in learning to talk propParts.
nuine I H C
erly. But almost all can learn if
they have help."
low levels. Don't miss this wonderful op"I don't know how I could help
Sam."
ew 1 -row Corn Pick"Being kind to him is one way.
portunity to buy bedroom furniture at subwaiting
and
of
that,
certain
I'm

Farmersville News Stuttering Child Fredonia High
Can Be Helped By School Brevities
His School Friend

memakers News

Great Diamond
Values!

only $80.00
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'
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GAS HEATERS
PEERLESS - PERFECTION THOMPSON

WINSTEAD
JEWELERS

ELDRED HOWE. CO.

BEDROOM FURNITURE

VOTE FOR

x pert Mechanical
k.
cCormick No. 45
matic Hay Baler.

EARLE C. CLEMENTS
TOR
FOR UNITED STATES SENA
cratic Party -Tuesday, Nov.7

Demo
e appreciate your
and future patron*

demon - Dunn'
Company
W. Main St.
- Princeton,

Government
Experienced At All Levels of

COUNTY - STATE - NATIONAL
"VICTORY IS HIS HABIT"

COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

Ky.

stantial savings.

Farmers Advised To
Have Soil Tested Now
Soils are in good condition now
for taking samples for testing. It
is difficult to obtain results in
the spring when needed because
the soil is too wet for good sampling and everyone is busy. Soil
test made this fall, showing the
needed plant foods, will be an
aid in placing fertilizer orders
and obtaining the desired analysis. They will also save time and
effort next spring at planting
time, Millard Maxey, assistant
county agent said.
"Sick soil, due to the lack of
necessary plant foods, cannot produce healthy plants. Livestock
and people will be as healthy or
soil
as poor and unthrifty as the
that produces the food they eat,"
he added.
Soil testing is a method of diagnosing the soil and determining
what it needs to make it produce
economically, healthy plants of the
most desirable kind, Maxey explained.
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Was $386.00
4 PIECE MODERN SUITE, Blonde
Was $249.50
4 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Blonde
Was $239.50
4 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Blonde
Was $229.50
• 4 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Walnut
Was $229.50
4 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Walnut
Was $209.50
4 PIECE MODERN SUITE, Limed Oak
Was $199.50
4 PIECE MODERN SUITE, Grey Walnut
Was $199.50
4 PIECE MODERN SUITE, Blonde
50
Was $169.
4 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Walnut
Was $179.50
3 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Walnut'
Was $129.50
3 PIECE POSTER BED SUITE, Walnut
Was $ 99.50

FOUR
LEAF

I:40w $359.00
$225.00
Now
Now

$210.00

Now

$199.50

Now

$199.50
$189.50

Now

50
.
$179

Now

$179.50

Now

$149.50

Now

$159.50

Now

Now
Now

MORGAN'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FURNITURE DEALERS
DABLE SERVICE"
DEPEN
"44 YEARS OF
NIGHT 3495
PHONE 2035

PHOSPHATE

E. F. ORDWAY
Freda/Ala. KY.

11,

DAWSON ROAD
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4 PIECE SOLID CHERRY SUITE

,

$115.00
$89.50

•
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Fewer forest fires occurred In
prayer
Wednesday evening
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
during 1949 than In any
p.m.
Japan
7:00
service
o'clock.
10
Mass st
U. K. Alumni Begin
year since the beginning of the
,
BAPTIST
Bum
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- CEDAR
Scholarship Drive
FIRST CHRISTIAN
occupation.
Rev. a C. Knight, pastor.
PITAL CHAPEL
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
The University of Kentucky
every secIndustrial activity in Japan, Walker's Drugs & Jew
services
Preaching
Services:
Sundays,
fifth
and
First, third
Alumni Association this week beat 11 a.m. bailed on 1932-36 production being
Sunday
fourth
Mal 3211
and
ond
m.
a.
9:45
Mau at 10:30 o'clock.
Church School at
gan its 1950-51 loyalty fund scholBy Dr. W. L. Cash
and 7 p. m.
rose'cluring April to a postat 11:00 a. in.
Service
100,
Worship
Sundays,
fourth
and
Second
(County Health Officer)
arship campaign, with all funds
Prayer meeting every Thurs- war high of 104 index points.
CYF rheets at 6:00 p. in. each Mus at 8 o'clock.
Glass jars and cans full of Sunday.
collected in the drive to be used
night at 7 p. m.
day
Holy Days, Mau at 9 o'clock
A coronograph is a :telescopeand
(By David Taylor Marke)
Sunday school every Sunday
in providing outstanding high home preserved meats, fruits
Evening Worship at 7:90.
instrument that blacks out
Rev. William Borntraeger is
like
Moat children are "from Mis- school graduates with expenses- vegetables are beginning to stack
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- pastor and the Rev. Richard morning at 9:45 a.
part of the sun so that scientists
f p
souri." They have to be shown. paid scholarships to the Univer- up on the pantry shelves of many day at 7:00 p. m.
Clements is assistant pastor.
can study other parts.
CUMBERLAND
For instance, they must be sity. Valued at $2,800, the alumni Caldwell county homes. Families
PRESBYTERIAN
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
• GOOD QUALITY
shown that their home needs to scholarships are t h e largest throughout the state are preparing
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
W. H. Tallent, minister
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
stuK.
U.
to
available
winter months ahead.
be made and kept clean and at- awards
the
for
m.
a.
Sunday
9:45
SUNDAY
Sunday School,
Sunday School every
• GOOD
dents. J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., of
WORKMANSHIP
tractive, and inviting, and that
This wise precaution may
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
afternoon at 2:30.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Lexington, chairman of the camYouth. Fellowship, 6 p.
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
*GOOD VALUE
each person in it needs to con- paign, has announced that U. K. prove dangerous, however, unless
Preaching every second and
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
fourth Sunday afternoons at
alumni and former students who proper care is taken in preserving
• IN GOOD TABU
Wednesevery
meeting
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
Prayer
WEDNESDAY
2:30.
wish to contribute to the fund the foodstuffs.
help loosen and expel germ laden
to
by
followed
m.,
p.
Service
7:45
Mid-Week
at
p.m.
day
7:00
meeting every Satursoothe and
Prayer
to
natuie
aid
should make their checks payable
and
phlegm
compounds,
Drugs and drug
choir rehearsal.
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
day at 7:30 p. m.
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
see
to the U. K. Loyalty Fund. such as 'salicylic acid, borax and
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
Checks should be mailed to the boric acid, should NEVER be used OGDEN METHODIST
CHURCH
has
Creomulsion
LEBANON BAPTIST
refunded.
BAPTIST
NORTHSIDE
money
or
Alumni Office, University of Ken- in the preservation of food. Fed- Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
stood the test of millions of users.
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor. (Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
tucky, Lexington.
Saturday
second
every
Services
7:30
eral and state food laws prohibit
at
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Sunday
Service.
Radio
Phone 3214
ocPrimes.%
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock a. m.
tribute his share toward keeping this dangerous practice, but
such
drugs,
Fellowship,
where
Youth
cases
at 11 a. in.
casional
Methodist
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
it that way. While children are
derivative 6 o'clock
Training Union-8 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 am. and
young and impressionable, says as aspirin, which is a
been used
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
services on fourth Sunday at 11
the National Kindergarten Asso- of salicylic acid, have
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
Evening Worship-7:45 p. rn.
lIl
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
clatidn, is the time to have them as a preservative are still reportHour of Prayer—Wednesday,
adopt small household responsi- ed, according to Mrs. F. C. Dugan, o'clock
7 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
bilities which would give them director, Division of Foods, Drugs
and Hotels, Kentucky State De- FIRST BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Pastor
H. G. M. Hatler,
partment of Health.
HOLINESS
School, .10 a. m.
PENTECOSTAL
Sunday
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
When taken internally, such
Worship, 11 a. m.
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Morning
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
preservatives in foods may cause
Worship, 7:45 p. in.
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Evening
8:15 p.m. Training Union
irritation of the mouth, throat
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Consecutive No. 0000
and stomach, and mild poisoning
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
day,
Prayer—Wednes
of
Hour
may result. Their use in home
Young People's Service 6:00 FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
canned foods. may cause serious 7:30 p. in.
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
,
Name of Voter
illness to members of the family. ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
By the correct use of heat or PRINCETON
(
Reg. No.
Residence
freezing, it is possible to produce CHURCH Ur THE IMMACUvalsafe foods of high nutritional
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLue by means of home preserva- INGTON
tion. For canning, pressure cookFirst, third and fifth Sundays,
ing is recommended as the safest
Mass at 8 o'clock.
REGULAR MEETING
way of processing the food.
Second and fourth Sundays,
the feeling of being an integral
possessiOns."
part of the home.
There must be give and take in
Naturally, it is easier for a this world; neither parent nor
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
mother quickly to pick up the child should be too much on the
For:
toys and get them out of sight receiving end. If an unevenlyAll Brothers Plan To Attend
than it is for her to stand by balanced condition exists it will
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
Member of the Board of Education,
while untrained little fingers do give the child a false idea of his
this. But when the owner of the position in the world. He should
Caldwell County, Kentucky,
toys accomplishes his small job, be shown by daily experiences.
Educational Division Number 2.
he has the pleasure of seeing the Reminders such as these should
living room ready for Daddy's be given:
(Vote for One)
homecoming and, too, he has ac"We shall leave the radio to
quired a sense of responsibiliyou while you listen to 'Billy
ty—he has been shown his part
Goat Gruff,' junior." "At this
in this pleasing preparation.
Associates
time you will want to be quiet so
G. H. Marshall
Responsible flying goes be- that Mommy may listen to the
ave money on gasoline! Save money on repoinl
Roberts Wheeler
Baker
Sis
Woodall
Russell
yond the activities of the child, symphony." "Daddy has worked
Get a full measure of long-lasting "on-the-job"
however. A child should be made for us all day and I have cooked
truck mileage! Got a husky, handsome, powerful new
Paid
and
Stayed
We
Have
40
Years
Over
to realize that Mother and Dad the dinner for you and Daddy; it
Studebaker truck!
also like to play, work and have is your part to take the dishes to
All over the country, on all kinds of work, Studebaker
Smith
Vigil
Woodall
A.
C.
the kitchen." "June, the ash
trucks ore recognized stand-outs in pulling power, stayOFFICES
trays need to be emptied and put
ing power, earning power!
in their places. No, you didn't
Stop In now and check up on the convincing scan,
Consecutive No. 0000
Marion
Fredonia
Princeton
use them, but everyone in the
omies of Studebaker trucks in your kind of hauling!
Quick Amazing Relief family
has to help to keep the
Tel. 69
house livable."
Tel. 9
Tel. 2441
For
Your
Stomach
Name of Voter
the
says
"Through
cooperation,"
The
HARVEY STOMACH
Established 1907
TREATMENT g o es further association, "the young learn that
Reg. No.
Residence
all
the
of
and
welfare
'happiness
Dial 2053
than most stomach treatments
Hopkinsville Rd.
on the market today. It is depend upon the welfare and
of
them
uneach.
Let
happiness
made up of four different medis
STATE OF KENTUCKY
icines. One of the main in- derstand that when Mother
resting they should play quietly
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, ss:
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful —to help everyone. For if Mother
I, John Morgan, Clerk of Caldwell County Court, do
medicine to relieve ulcer pain, is rested, well, and happy, that
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, correct and comand that acid, gassy, bcichy, helps Daddy to be cheerful when
plete copy of the Official School Election to be held in the
nervous and lack of pep feel- he comes home tired. If Daddy
ing. Compare its price with always is made cheerful at home
Name of Voter
County of Caldwell, on Tuesday, November 7, 1950.
he begins each day right, and in
other stomach preparations.
in
helps
everyone
No.
Consecutive
0000
Start this treatment today— that manner
JOHN B. MORGAN
there is no need to suffer. Ask his office. Putting the matter this
Residence
Clerk Caldwell County Court
your druggist for Harvey Tab- way, junior will see his job is not
only to live and let live but to
lets. SOLD ONLY AT
live and help live. As the years
WOOD DRUG STORE
pass he can be shown the good
PRINCETON, KY.
life is the rewarding life."

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Proper Canning At The Churches
MethodsStressed

Children Must Be
Taught The "Give
And Take" Of life

EMOJpj.

Now To Relieve

Bronchitis

Wm. M. YOUNG

CREOMULISIOP! Henry (Sz Henry

Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, .Ky

BIG IN PUWNG POWER! BIG IN EARNING POI'S!

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

B. P. O. ELK

School Ballot

TO NIGHT

Save big money
with a

STUDEBAKER
TRUCK!

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency

LI
LI

S

How To Get

Robinson Implement Co.

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

41(

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

Consecutive No. 0000
Name of Voter

Consecutive No. 0000

Reg. No.

Residence

Hospital
Bond Issue

"Shall Caldwell ( minty,
tucky issue bonds to the
of Sixty Thou,tnd Dollan
000.00) for tin purpose of
strueUng and furnishing*
public hospital in and for
County to be known as the
well County War Nlemorial

Name of Voter
Reg. No.

Residence

School Ballot

Republican Party

Democratic Party

For:

LI

For:

For

eNrrED STATES SENATOR
(Unexpired Term)

Member of the Board of Education,
Caldwell County, Kentucky,

LI

(Vote for One)

Hewlett Morgan

For REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS

LI
LI

Chester Cravens

For UNITED STATES SENATOR For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Unexpired Term)
(Unexpired Term)

EARLE C. CLEMENTS ...D CHARLES I. DAWSON ...El

Educational Division Number 1.

Grayson Harralson

NO

r—
EARLE C. CLEMENTS ..0 CHARLES I. DAWSON ...D JAMES E. OLSON

(Vote for Three)

Mrs. Emma Lee Armstrong

pita!?

For UNITED STATES SENATOR For UNITED STATES SENATOR For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Regular Term)
(Regular Term)
(Regular Term)

School* Ballot

Member of the Board of Education,
Princeton Independent School District.

Independent Party

For REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS

For REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS

CI

NOBLE J. GREGORY

For a
(Notice to Voters:
favoring the foregoing 9
place a cross (x) mark k
square below the word
and for a negative vote,
similar mark in the Nolo
the word "NO")

LI

For JUDGE
COURT OF APPEALS

For JUDGE
COURT OF APPEALS

BRADY M. STEWART ....E

For JUDGE
COURT OF APPEALS

El

Consecutive No. 0000
Consecutive No.0000
Name of Voter

Name of Voter
Residence

Reg. No.

Consecutive No. 0000

Name of Voter
Reg. No

Residence
Residence

Reg. No.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as

I, John Morgan, Clerk of Caldwell County Court, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, correct and complete copy of the Official School Election to be held in the
County of Caldwell, on Tuesday, November 7, 1950.

I, John Morgan, Clerk of Caldwell County Court, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, correct and complete copy of the Official School Election to be held in the
County of Caldwell, on Tuesday, November 7, 1950.

JOHN B. MORGAN

JOHN B. MORGAN

Clerk Caldwell County Court

Clerk Caldwell County Court

•
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, John Morgan, Clerk of Caldwell County Court, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true, correct and complete copy of the Official General Election to
be held in the State of Kentucky, on November 7, 1950.

Clerk Caldwell County Court
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Hospital
Bond Issue
"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky,
issue bonds to the amount of Sixty
Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) for
the purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public hospital in
and for said County to be known as
the Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital?"

YES

NO
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WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON CREAMERY
CAPITOL THEATRE
CO.
McCONNELL ELECTRIC
INS., Agency
C. A.WOODALL
JEWELRY
WALKER'S DRUGS &

STEGER LUMBER CO.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
WOOD BROS.
"Dad'n Lad Store"

M&S MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

BODENHAMER'S
McGOUGH PAINT &
WALLPAPER,STORE

GOLDNAMER'S
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
JOHN E.YOUNG Ins. Agency

COLEMAN-DUNN CO.

HODGE MOTOR SALES

WAMORCHAM

DUNN & OLIVER, D-X

'te.c.,4404(f*
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News Happenings
At White Sulphur
The Phelbean Sunday school
, class meeting was held at Betty
Faughn's Tuesday night with
nine members present.
,Rev. Shirley DeBell took supper with Mr. and Mn. Logan
Brown and family Tuesday night.

HEREFORD
AUCTION

Betty Vaughn spent Friday
night with Barbara Cartwright.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nannie
Cash and Dorothy.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne and Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara Cartwright
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Auther Faughn and Betty Jean.
Mr. Lacy Keel and family attended a birthday dinner Sundayi
There was an attendance of 77
at Sunday School, Sunday and 64
at Training Union.
Mrs. Johnson 'Posh and Marion
Wayne, Mrs. Auther Faughn, Mrs.
Edna Cartwright, Misses Minnie

ie connection with Owe

BLUE GRASS
HEREFORD SHOW

Some train Show Heed..
•
Popular 'Bloodlines Throughout
•
The Blue Qrass Hereford Show
will be held in Louisville November 8th, afternoon, and November 9th, forenoon — 88,000
In premiums made possible
through the cooperation of the
American Hereford Association
and the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Hen. Earle C. Clements,
Governor, and Hon. Harry Walters, Commissioner of Agriculture.

for catalog of sale address

KENTUCKY HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION

Classified Ads

Deaths & Funerals

they're_easy-fiftinci-

LOUISVILLE—NOV. 91*
STATE FAIR ARENA —1 P. M.
—Approximately 50 Head of
Bulls and Heifers

pledge to the flag
NEWS
and 4-}I
His Wife, Mrs. Pearl Zion Sig- QUINN 11-111 Kentucky Highways
on
Travel
Roll call was
11
death
in
ler, preeeded him
answered
was the theme of the Quinn 4-H ing highways Oyer by
years.
club at its October meeting. member had traveled.which
CYANIMIDE: Prepare Mrs. Carrie May Pilaut
Seventeen members and nine visTalks on Kentucky.
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or AERO
Funeral services for Mrs. Carrie John Rich
your plant bed, now with Aero
itors were prawn. The meeting were given by
shampoo for home use try
Glenn R
conducted
will
be
ImplePilaut,
83,
Rob*
Robinson
by
Glenn
May
order
Cyanimide.
to
The body of John Rich, aged was called
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
Bonnie Lowry, Ella maa
ment & Motor Co., phone 2059. at the Caldwell Springs Baptist former resident of Princeton who efts, after songs led by Bonnie Sylvia
your head in our business,
Lowry, Anna Rasa
18-3tc Church in Crittenden county to- died in Chicago at 1 p.m., Tues- Lowry. David Crenshaw led the
45-tfc
Ardeana Crenshaw,
Bendel
day at 2:30 p.m., by the Rev. R. day, is expected to arrive here
arta,
Marlene Lowr y,
The wife of the lite Jess HarWATCH MAKING: All makes and FIELD SEED: Crimson Clover, B. Horaks and the Rev. Herman this morning on I. C. Train No.
Blackburn,
of
daughter
Dorothy
the
Clover,
Ladino
was
mon,
she
Vetch, Timothy,
Jean M
models; clocks, jewelry repairAdams. Burial is to be in the 104 at 815 a.m., and will be takand Hattie agrraslin and David Crenshaw
Balbo Rye, Red Top, Blue church cemetery.
ed. All work guaranteed. chits.
ktprgan Funeral ,home Jim ,Lane
the
to
en
brother
and
Mrs.
Lane. Surviving are a
trenshaw, club leader,
Grass, Orchard Grass, Fescue'. Jam Pilaut died at her home,
"Pete" Russell, certified watchto await fuheral services. Funerand a number a nieces a discussion on the United
Robinson Implement & Motor 808 West Main, at 3 p.m. Tuesmaker. 209 N. Harrison St.
arrengemehts have not been sister
al
18-3tc day, after an Illness of several
none' flat
and nephews.
Co. Phone 2053.
33-tfe
completed, pending arrival a the
months.
body.
Appliances
FOR ELECTRICAL
FOR RENT: 172-acre farm near
A native of Crittenden county,
Mr. Rich, who riad lived here
and Electrical Supplies, . visit
Fairview in Lyon county loStallins and Kennedy Electric
cated 2-3 mile off highway. Mrs. Pilaut had been a member the greater part of his life, had
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
Will rent for money or share of the Caldwell Springs Baptist been in failing health for a num3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
crop. See Mr. and Mrs. Pete church since early in life. The ber of months.
tfe
Surviving are two sons, Butler
• 18-9tc iamily has lived in Princeton for
Prowell, Crider.
the last 13 years.
of Chicago, and Theodore, servSurviving are the husband, W. ing in the Marine Corps; six
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac- FOR SALE: 4 room house, with
bath, gas heaters, and automa- W. Pilaut; three daughters, Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Gertrude Young,
tory authorized service station
tic water heater. Lot 50 x 180 Lynn Manus and Mrs. Roscoe Mrs. Mary Belle Dyer, both of
for repairing your "South
feet. Reasonably priced. 217 Ditterline, Princeton, and Mrs. this county; Mrs. Preston ParkWind" car heater. Strong's
Center' street,' or call 2304. Byron Parr, Linceln Park, Mich; et', Russellville; Mrs. Charles
Texaco Service, corner Main &
18-1tc one son, John B. Pilaut, a grand- Clinard, Mrs. Galena Kemp and
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-tf
child, Karen Pilaut, Princeton; Mrs. Murphy Finneygale, all of
FOR SALE:.1i:on-Fireman steel FOR SALE: Used cars. If you three brothers and one sister, Chicago; brother, Rawleigh, and
don't know your car then know Crittenden county, and one broth- sister, Mrs. Lowery, this county,
furnace with stoker and blower
your dealer. Ours are guaran- er, Detroit.
attached. In excellent condition.
and 14 grandchildren.
teed. Randolph Motors. 17-2tc
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
Siglar
Mrs. Nanny Harmon
tfc FOR SALE: Be ready for that Albert F.
Funeral services for, Albert F.
first freeze. Get dependable
Funeral services 10 r Mrs.
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano, FoMoCo anti-freeze. Randolph Sigler, 75, who died at his home
Nanny Elizabeth Harmon, 74,
afterTuesday
street
Young
Piano
Co.,
overhead,
on
not
at•Dye
Motors.
17-2tc
were conducted at the home at
noon, were conducted at the
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
2:30
p. m., October 26, by the
p.m.,
Home
at
2
Funeral
organ_
92-47tp FOR SALE: At Leader offic
Lane. Burial was
Wear them for their smirt good
Remington Rand Duplicator Wednesday by the Rev. Lewis, Rev. Rodolph
near PrinceMae Cartwright and Betty Faughn
ink, stencil, correction fluid, pastor' of the Creswell Baptist in Meeks Cemetery
ton.
were in Paducah Thursday.
\ looks...for their gentle,
typewriter ribbon, carbon'pap- Church. Burial was in the LiberMrs. Harmon died at her home
Mr. Tom Brown has been coner, also Remington Rand type- ty Cemetery.
October
ifit ... for every hour
fined to his home for the past
Mr. Sigler had been in' the at 7:45 a. m., Wednesday,
writers and adding machine.
illness.
week on account of illness.
Jennie Stuart Hospital, -Hopkins- 25, after a long
l of the day! Fashion-right,
Work on the new church is FOR RENT: 172-acre farm near vine, for several weeks, followgoing on nicely.
Fairview in Lyon county locat- ing a broken hip suffered when
comfortable matinee platforms
ed half a mile off highway. he fell at his home here.
Mrs. Frank Young and. Nancy
Will
rent
for
money
or
share
Mrs.
sisters,
will put. a new lilt in your it
Surviving are two
Ann and Mrs. Bertha Blackburn
crop. See Mrs. Clara Reynolds, Cal Nichols and Miss Lina Sig•
spent Saturday with 'Mrs. Luther
...new
Kuttawa.
sparkle in your eyes.
18-1tc ler; three brothers, Dan, Charlie
Cartwright and family.
Mrs. Flora Board is visiting Mr. REDUCED PRICES: At Vivian's and Robert, all of this county.
Suede and smooth leathers..
and Mrs. Hayden Board and MiBeauty Shop. Shampoo and
Notice
chael.
They're just
sets (Creme) 75c; oil shampoos
DARE /YE
The City Board of Education
Mr. and Mrs. MacWorthy left
$1; manicures without polish
November
13,
bids
on
Sunday to make their home with
50c; manicures complete with will accept
and Lighting
their daughter in Evansville,
polish 75c. Phone 3445 (Over 1950, on Wiring
certain rooms at East
Ind.
$8.95
Sears Order Office)
18-4tc Fixtures for
, As seen in August
Side and Butler Schools. SpecifiMr. and Mrs. Lelon Traylor and
COSMOPOLITAN
Nancy of Murray visited their GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Have cations may be secured from the
your car completely serviced office of the Superintendent. The
NOM.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and checked for the cold months Board reserves the right to reYoung and Mr. and Mrs. Traylor
ahead. Strong's Texaco Ser- ject any and all bids.
of Crider over the weekend.
vice, Main & Plum streets.
RUEL W. CAIRNES, Superin18-1tc
Phone 9111.
tendent.
18-ctf

iheY're,

Quick.. Convenient.. Private
Just phone and
tell us how much
you want. Then
all you need do
is drive down to
our office and
complete
the
loan.

IltelOtafe
FINANCE CORPOPAIION OF KY
A. M. RICI1ARDSON
Pho. 2881

Boa 1160 - Lexington, Ky.

Hard To Believe -- But True
Only NORGE Gives you - - - This
Year's Refrigerator at Last

& $9.9

HARVESVIIAIIPIER

Year's Price.

do your handling job

SEE THEM TODAY -- AT --

Let No Grave
Be Unmarked

BILL'S AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
Write or Visit

128 E. MAIN ST.

PRINCETON, KY.

PHONE 3726

ALLEN
Monumental Works

Come in and see "Sam" at Bill's

Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.

GOV. CLEMENTS HAS
REFUSED
IMPORTANT
TTEQUESTIONS
QUESTION: If elected Senator, will you
insist upon enforcement of the anti-communist law passed by the 81st Congress
over President's veto?
QUESTION: If elected Senator, will you
vote for a balanced budget or follow the
tax-and-spend Truman program for selfPerpetuation in office?
QUESTION: If elected Senator, will you
blindly follow the partisan Truman line
or vote for legislation which will benefit
all Americans?
QUESTION: If elected Senator, do you
intend to add the power of Federal patronage to your present State Politicalmachine to be used to destroy those in
your own party who fail to do your bidding?
QUESTION: Why did you, Governor
Clements, when a candidate for your office, promise to support K. E. A. legislation to appropriate $34.500,000 to the common-school fund—and then renege on your
promise?

HI

DID

QUESTION: Why did you, before elected
Governor, promise the dry forces you
would not permit the County-Unit LocalOption Law to be weakened—and then
do just the opposite?
QUESTION: Did you not have "steamrollered" through the Assembly in 5 days
a bill permitting cities of the first four
classes to vote on local option separately
from their counties?
QUESTION: Do you know that every
state employee, including day laborers on
road-maintenance projects, has been required to contribute to your present campaign funds?
QUESTION: Do you know that highway
contractors in the state have been forced
to contribute to your campaign fund?
QUESTION: Did you not squelch the
Veterans Bonus Bill when it was introduced?

CLEMENTS REFUSE TO ACCEPT
JUDGE DAWSON'S CHALLENGE

Please Read These Questions Carefully. Everyone in
Every Walk of Life Is Affected By Them!

•

THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT OF ANY
CANDIDATE

IS

HIS INTEGRITY

Judge Dawson's Integrity Is Above Reproach

VOTE FOR 'CHARLES I. DAWSON
YOUR REPUBL1AN CANDIDATE

UNITED STATES SENATOR

WAITRESS WANTED: Must be
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
experienced, suitable referenNotice is hereby given that on
ces. Blane's Restaurant. 18-1tc Friday the 10th day of November.
FOR RENT: Store premises on 1950, the undersigned J. H. WatEast Ma r k et St. between son will offer for sale to the high•Ith
S wee th
owl dmia ead orted
Fr ankli ri and Hawthorne est bidder, pursuant to legal re111/1111.
Streets. Fifteen foot frontage by quirement, one lot of household
This lightweight farming aid
50 It. depth. Inquire: Union Bus goods, at No. 207 North Harrison
annoying,timeTerminal.
18-2tp Street, in the city of Princeton, eliminates thomt
consuming chores you formerly
Ky.
FOR SALE: Large, extra heavy, J. H. WATSON
wasted hours performing. Makes
18-2tc
all-white enamel cooking
moving grain, ear corn and
range, wood or coal. Good conother farm products simple- as
NOTICE
dition. Phone 3382.
18 lie
,A,B, C.Sec It today.
A model A Ford coupe, motor
tote Puttee
FOR SALE: Large gas heater, number A-4326233. license number
1-47682,
Tennessee
1950,
will
heats 4 or 5 rooms, /
1
2 price.
Robinson Imp!. & Motor Co.
Call Mrs. Quisenberry, 3134. be sold at public auction at 2 p.m. HopkInsville Road
Phone 2853
18-1tp Tuesday, November 21, at Randolph Motors garage. Storage and
PIANOS: Rebuilt used pianos other charges is reason for sale.
25% discount. We are overl7-21c
stocked with tradeins, and
forced to sell a limited num- FOR SALE: Four-Burner Frigidber. Dye Piano Co., 409 S. Main,
aire electric stove. Used four
months. Excellent condition.
Hopkinsville.
18-2tc
Price $150. See Hart Warren,
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
FOR RENT: Business building
Princeton Golf and Country
2 lb. box
located on the corner of HarriClub.
son and Market streets. Known
PEAS, Handy, Istandard
as the Orange building. Good WANTED: Country hams. KroNo. 2 can
location. See Dawson Nichols,
ger's Grocery, Hopkinsville,
18-2tc
TOMATO SOUP,Phillips
Corner Drug Store, Princeton.
Ky.
18-1tc
10es oz. can

4A RADO

Princeton Shoe Co.
Vote YES -- Hospital Bond Issue

Red Front Stores
2/
3/

APPLE JELLY, Farm Brand
large 32 oz. jar

minemommor
WE HAVE NO'VS"
OR 'ANDS'OR VUTS".
WE 'ELL FRESH
MEATS;
CHOICE,TENDER
CUTS

APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 oz. jar

25(

CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine
tali can

1 25(

35(

PEACHES, Rosedale, sliced in syrup
No. 214 can

10(

PEAS, Tiny Tad, fancy
No. 1 sieve
No. 2 can

49(

PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
No. 300 can

FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
25 lb. bag

3/

SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. strained
4,as. can
3/

29f

121(
45(
29(

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 oz. can
29(

ORANGE JUICE, Libby's, 46 oz. can
can .
OVEN BAKED BEANS, Libby's
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. can
PRUNE JUICE, 1 qt., Lady Betty
CATFISH FILLETS, frozen
lb
FROSTY MORN SAUSAGE, lb
lb.
SMOKED JOWLS, sliced
BABY BEEF'STEAKS, any cut
OPEN 6:30 A. M.

31c
10c
29c
30c
55c
49c
29c
89c

TUNA FISH, Dice Brand
No. Vs can
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 oz. can Pie
CHERRIES, Burnette Farm
Red Sour pitted No. 2 can

SORGHUM, genuine country, best You
ever tasted, ! sal. Pail

FRESH

FRUITS

NEW CABBAGE
10 lbs.
BANANAS, large fancy ripe
2 lbs.

AND

29(
29(

95f

YELLOW ONIONS
5 lb. mesh bag
APPLES, Rome Beauty, U. S. No. I
lb.
fancy

Political Advertisement

29(
10(

MEAT SPECIALS
PORK LOIN CHOPS, small & lean
lb.

49(

SUGAR CURED JOWL
lb.

27(
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CLOSE 8:30 P. M.

HARRY'S GROCERY

Sponsored by Caldwell county Republican Campaign Committee

21(
Sl"
19(

VEGETABLES

Itriar to J
'1
1111 bay di
r`sPerty
es rty
return
ry an

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 3422
ate. I. iwoes

sr

(
MAcARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red Croce 19
2 pkgs.

mir

ELECTION NOVEMBER 7th
ge

241(

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can
223(

12k

SAUER KRAUT, Lang
No. 21 i can

$1.35
FLOUR,25 lbs. plain or selfrising
30c
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS, 1 lb. box
15c
MACKEREL, 16 oz. can
49c
POTATOES, Idaho Bakers, 10 lb. bag .
10c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, lb.

111(

CORN, Standard, Wh. Cr. Style, Co.
Gent. No. 2 can

GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can

•+us •..••

VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
22 oz. can

45f
25(
25f

wmpiMil Ng*"
I
yJAS SMCS

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WYJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days
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